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“Releasing the Potential Within All”
Year 5 Speed Watch
On Thursday, Year 5 were lucky enough to be
invited to join a member of the Police and a Road
Safety Technician to take part in EDWARD day:
European Day Without A Road Death. It involved
the children accompanying a Policeman and his
speed gun to catch drivers speeding along Beehive
Lane. All the children got a chance to use the
speed gun and they managed to ‘catch’ five
members of the public who were going between 3840 mph in a 30 mph zone. The children then got the
opportunity to speak to the drivers! Armed with
questions, the children were able to get the
offenders to consider the implications of their
actions. The children were extremely mature in the
manner they spoke to the adults, and knowing how
easily people speed along Beehive Lane, they all
said they would take more responsibility when
crossing the road. Lessons learnt by all!

We have had a great week here at Beehive Lane. It has
been lovely to have all the EYFS children in school and
the whole class attended our celebration assembly today.
They were beautifully behaved and thoroughly enjoyed
the singing and poems performed by the older children.

Early Reading Meeting

It was a delight to have several parents visit us for
the reading meeting on Thursday which was
expertly delivered by Mrs Middleton. The
workshop involved a detailed session on how
phonics sessions are taught in school and the
expectations of reading here at Beehive Lane.
Thank you to all the parents who attended and
joined in with sounds and demonstrated their ‘robot
arms’ superbly! Future events / workshops are
under consideration and we welcome your views
and input.
The Tiger who came to Tea
After an exciting journey, via the Cliffs Pavilion,
Year 1 arrived at the Palace Theatre on
Wednesday. They were treated to a performance of
“The Tiger who came to Tea”. The children all sat
beautifully and joined in with
the singing and dancing. They
enjoyed swinging their tiger
tails, stretching their claws and
pouncing. Many of the children
were singing on the way home.
Mrs Nixon and the Year 1 team
are very proud of them.

Kitchen News
Next week we will be on Week 2 of our
Summer menu.
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Lunchtime Awards

Lola F Layla D

Rebecca McL

Star of the Week
Freya K is our star this week. She
has great enthusiasm for trying new
activities.
Emma S for superb listening skills in
PE and trying hard to improve her
skills.
Adam C for working really hard on his cursive
handwriting since coming back to school. This
week he has produced a beautiful piece of writing
about the Great Fire of London.
Charlie P for showing perseverance and
determination when solving Maths problems. Well
done – Keep up the hard work!
Aryan C for a hardworking start to Year 4, with
good early signs of improvement in key areas.
Jessica H for giving a perfect explanation for how
to round to the nearest 10,000 using a number line.
Annie F for demonstrating imaginative and
adventurous vocabulary within an extending piece
of writing. Well done – a great effort.

Freya K in Reception, Scarlett B in Year 1 ,
Joseph H in Year 2 were awarded for their good
manner and polite behaviour.
Times Table
4X – Orlagh B
5X – Amber M
10X –Riley C, Jenson G,
Eftelya G, Amber S
Cate R

Cross Country Year 5/6
Well done to all our runners who took part on
Thursday event.
To read more detailed report, see Mr Gardiner’s PE
blog: http://beehivepe.primaryblogger.co.uk/
Be a Reader” Class award
Well done again to Year 6 who
have won the “Be a Reader”
trophy this week, for collecting
the most Reading Stars.

Letters sent out this week
Be a Reading meeting, EYFS and Year 1
Essex Educational Psychology Service – Year 1
Cross Country Year 3 & 4 – selected children
Achievements
Carlie P received a trophy for being Player of the
Course from Chelsea FC Summer School and a
medal for taking part.
Dolcie and Lacey B received a Rookie certificate
and a medal for taking part Nuclear Races
Charlie T was awarded for Awesome Kata from
Shinkyu Karate

Team Points
Great work Goldfinches
for collecting the most
team points this week.

Paul Sully
Headteacher

Playleader
Mrs Honour would like to thank all playleaders for a
marvellous start to their playleading duties.
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